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What are you thankful for today?

How can you show God that you are thankful?

Our Scripture reading today is Luke 17: 11-19

Read it with your family.
What is happening in this story?
What do you think of as you listen to this story?
What is God saying in this story?

What is your favorite thing about Thanksgiving?

What can you do this year that you wouldn’t normally get to do on Thanksgiving?
What will you not be able to do this year?
How do you feel?

What are you thankful for today?
Serving Jesus by Doing Good

Jesus talked about the Son of Man coming. What did He say?

Write the name of each picture. Then fill in the blanks.

Serve Jesus by doing good.

Count those serving Jesus. Trace the numbers.

When you help others in need, you are serving Jesus.

Find Jesus.

When you see someone in need ... help!

The righteous asked the Lord when they had sown Him like this. How did the King reply?

Match the code with the words to fill in the blanks.

1. brothers  2. whatever  3. least truth
2. you  3. Me  4. Me

Use the code here to find the words:

eat  Come  gave  King  left  sick  take  after  drink  goats  right  sheep  since  those  world
Father  hungry  looked  needed  blessed  clothes  kingdom  thirsty  creation  prepared  something  inheritance
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